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WHAT AN HONOR! The DKHS Band
was invited to participate this December 2017
in Pearl Harbor Memorial events, march with
the United States Marine Band, and perform at
the USS Arizona Memorial.

This was certainly a trip students will never forget, and
the meaningful conversations and speeches they heard
from Pearl Harbor survivors will be forever in their
hearts.
Continued pg. 11

December 2017
3rd Annual Tree Lighting/Delton Hometown Christmas
Pictured left is the 2017 Christmas tree, donated
by Lux Arbor, standing tall on the corner of M43 and Delton Road at Delton Kellogg Schools
old playground. Delton Area Rotary Club and
the Delton Area Business Association to mention
a few have worked extremely hard to organize
the events. Read more about Hometown Christmas on page 8 of this newsletter.
2017 Christmas Tree

Johnstown Fire Department’s truck won the 1st
annual parade contest, judged by Mr. Kyle
Corlett, Superintendent at DK Schools.
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Delton Kellogg
Education foundation

VETERANS DAY ASSEMBLY

Delton Kellogg Education Foundation
Has Another Successful Panther Pride
Challenge and
Plans Spring Gala
The Delton Kellogg Education Foundation (DKEF) is
pleased to report that we raised $19,543.06 during our
Panther Pride Challenge!!! Amazing!! Our Panther Pride
Match brings us to a total of $39,086.12!! Heartfelt thanks
to everyone who supported us this year! I hope you realize
what an impact you are having on the lives of our graduating seniors who will receive our scholarships for college
and trade school.
Above: Daymon Haight US Army Airborne addressed
the assembly. DKHS band (seated) performed several
So what are we doing for our graduates this spring? We
selections during the assembly.
will be awarding eighteen $1,000 scholarships from DKEF,
and a total of $31,000 in scholarships when you include
the scholarships that we award through the Barry Community Foundation. Isn’t that fantastic?!
Now I need your help getting our seniors to apply for all
this money! The Barry Community Foundation scholarship
application is open now through March 1st at barrycf.org.
Please encourage every graduating senior you know to
apply! Students with a GPA above 2.5 are eligible. No financial need required. And the student does not have to
be going to college; many of our scholarships can be used
to help pay for trade school or materials for the student to
get started in a trade. So there is no excuse. We even
have people in the high school that will help our students
with the application. It is easy to apply! One simple application. Have them see Mr. Hogoboom if they need someone to help them with their application.
We are also adding a fun new event this year for DKEF.
We are planning a Spring Gala! SAVE THE DATE! The
Spring Gala will be Saturday, April 14 at 5:30 pm at the
Gilmore Car Museum. Details are still in the works, but we
know we will have food and beverages and we are working
on some special entertainment. Stay tuned for more details coming out soon and plan to attend this fun new
event!

Congratulations to Band Director, Sara Knight ,
Choir Director Margaret Martin and many others
for an incredible Veteran’s Day Assembly.
We thank our veterans and honor them and their
families for the sacrifices made.

It is another great year for DKEF thanks to you, our amazing community! Looking forward to sharing the wealth with
our students this spring!!!

Best Regards,
Marsha Bassett

Julie Calley, District 87, State Representative addressed
the 2018 Veterans Day Assembly.
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ATHLETIC UPDATE
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CONGRATULATIONS
TYDEN FERRIS
Tyden is the son of Rollie and Marie Ferris of Delton. Tyden has earned several
athletic honors, including the Associated
Press Division 5-6 All-State Team, Michigan HS Football Coaches Association All
State, SAC First Team and both the Barry County All County First Team and All
Area Team awarded by the Battle Creek
Enquirer.
Tyden was also selected to participate in
the Blue Grey All American Bowl played
in Florida.
Pictured above: Tyden Ferris with his father and mother
and coach Ryan Bates signing his National Letter of Intent
to play football and continue his academic studies at Central Michigan University.

We are proud of you
Tyden!

THANK YOU DK ATHLETIC BOOSTERS AND MR. MCCOY
.
. TEAM CAPTAINS POSE
WITH “The Gun”

Delton Kellogg varsity captains, Josh Lyons, Sam Mohn, Darcie McManus and Brock Pape pose in front
of two new additions to the DK Hoop program. "The Gun", by Shoot Away, is a basketball shooting
device that allows our student athletes to get more shots in over a shorter period of time. One of the
devices was generously donated by long time DK supporter Jerry McCoy and the other was purchased by our very own Community Athletic Boosters.
Thanks to all for making this happen for our student athletes.
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GREENFIELD VILLAGE

On October 24, 2017
Our 7th grade students
boarded a charter bus
for their trip to Greenfield Village. This trip
was made possible because of a grant written
by Mrs. April Margaritis,
Middle School Principal.
Thank you Mrs. Margaritis for making this
special trip possible.

7th grade students and chaperones had the opportunity to
visit Greenfield Village and immerse themselves in the seven
historic districts that are
housed there.

“We ought to
know more
about the families who founded this nation,
and how they
lived. One way
to do that is to
reconstruct as
nearly as possible the conditions under
which they
lived. “
Henry Ford
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Middle School Spelling Bee

Spelling Bee
Champion:
Isabella Morey

Spelling Bee Runner Up and
Champion (left to right):
Tucker Patrick-Swinehart and
Isabella Morey

Spelling Bee Top Eight: Front Row (L to R):
Eric Belka, Levi Garrett, Elijah Austin, Alekzander
Waller
Back Row (L to R): Tucker Patrick-Swinehart,
Madelynn Palmer, Allison Shadoff, Isabella Morey

Delton Kellogg Middle Schools students were Information:
rewarded for excepImmunization
behavior
the first
All upcoming 6th tional
grade students
(andby
anytaking
new students
to the
District) are required
to of
have
theseason
following on
immunizations
ride
the
the Hollyfor the
2011/2012 school year:
Trolley, pictured left. Middle
* Two doses of varicella (Var) vaccine or history of chickenpox
School principal, Mrs. April Mardisease
garitis arranged
this
excursion
* One dose of meningococcal
(MCV4 or
MPSV4)
vaccine for
* One dose of tetanus/diphtheria/cellular
vacthe students as partpertussis
of our (Tdap)
Positive
cine
Behavior Interventions and Support
Please plan to submit an updated copy of your child's immunizaProgram,
which
along
with
our in
tion record to the
Middle School
Office
during
orientation
August.
Character Education Program, promotes positive behaviors.

MIDDLE SCHOOL ROBOTICS TEAM
MIDDLE SCHOOL Robotics
Team
Pictured L: Mr. Claus and Team
C.A.T ( Coding and Technology
#12746) at the FTC Qualifier in
Marshall.
This is the second year that the
middle school has had a robotics
team. Visit the following website
to see what the team as been up
to this year!
http://dkmsrobotics.weebly.com
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CAREER BOUND STUDENTS

On some levels high school is all about preparing our students for life as an adult. Having a post-secondary plan for
success is critical for our students’ well-being. Delton Kellogg Schools spends significant time and energy preparing
our students to be “College and Career Ready.” When
we use the term college at Delton we are following the lead
of the Michigan College Access Network, which defines
college as any post secondary degree, certification, license,
or training that prepares students for the world of work.
Labor statistics indicate that by 2020, 70% of jobs in Michigan will require some type of post-secondary (after high
school) education. We know that the college or university
route is not the right path for all students and we work
hard at Delton Kellogg to present opportunities in skilled
trades and manufacturing.
Thanks to the support of our school board, we have maintained Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses here
where students can gain experience in machining, auto, woods,
and building trades. Our building trades program is articulated
with Lansing Community College and students can earn up to
12 college credits and be on
their way to a
construction
license after 2
years in our
program.

In addition to
taking students
on college camBuilding Trades House 2017/2018
pus tours we have a variety of events designed to introduce
our students to the skilled trades. Manufacturing tours to a
variety of Barry County companies, the Barry County Career
Fair, visits to the Regional Manufacturing Technology Center,
our Career Quest trip to Grand Rapids for our 8th graders, as
well as a new partnership between Kellogg Community College and a local machining business, TNR, who have opened
Cedar Creek Machine School on site at TNR. New programs
like Kellogg Advanced Manufacturing Assembly, or KAMA give
students real world hands on training and certification opportunities in industry that are leading directly to good paying jobs
for participants.
Delton students also have the opportunity to attend the Calhoun Area Career Center or CACC. CACC says the following about their programs. Career and technical education is
about helping students, workers, and lifelong learners of all
ages fulfill their working potential.
The Calhoun Area Career Center CACC integrates academic
knowledge with technical skills, providing well rounded educational opportunities for any student serviced by the Calhoun
Intermediate School District. CACC is preparing students for
jobs after high school. Students today need more than just a
high school education and our mission is to prepare them for
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L to R: Cory Weaver—Aviation, Alexis Wilbur—Health Occupations, Annika Comer—Early Childhood Education, Drake
Boniface—Aviation and Colton Lovell, Welding

their post secondary journey, integrating technical and career
training gives meaning and relevance to their academics.
One of our current students who is attending CACC for the
afternoon is Colton Lovell. Colton is in the welding program
at CACC, plans to pursue further certification after graduation, and already has leads on employment offers. All five
CACC students pictured above talk of the opportunities to
meet new people and the extended hands on learning that
allows them to apply their knowledge and build real world
skills for the future. Drake Boniface says, “CACC has allowed
me to experiment with what I want to do with my life after
high school without wasting money. I plan to take this training
with me to the United States Marine Corps and become an
Airframes & Power Plants Mechanic.”
Alexis Wilbur mentioned how
much fun she has going to retirement homes and gaining firsthand
experience she will use in pursuit
of a nursing degree.
Our High School Counselor, Mr.
Jim Hogoboom works very hard
to provide guidance, explain post
secondary education possibilities,
help students with college applications and keeps scholarship
dates at the forefront. The
Mr. Jim Hogoboom
weekly high school newsletter
provides updates about scholarships that are available, as well
as the college application process.
Mr. Hogoboom secured grant money through Michigan College Access Network (MCAN) to enable students to visit colleges and to provide money to build in activities for students
to apply to college and post secondary education earlier and
more often.

It is a great time to be a Panther!
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Delton Kellogg High School offers 12 AP
courses in Art History, Environmental Science,
Macro Economics, Micro Economics, World
History, US History, European History, Statistics, English Language and Composition, English
Literature and Composition, Calculus, and Biology.

AP courses provide a high quality, rigorous curriculum that challenge students. Students that take an AP course are rewarded with a weighted 4.5
GPA scale and if they earn a 3 or higher on the final test they will earn
college credit. Delton Kellogg’s AP offerings separates us from other
schools and allows additional opportunities for our students. Recently in
Ms. Dinda’s AP US History, the students participated in a Videoconference lesson with the Smithsonian American Art Museum. The
topic was "A House Divided" and featured art and photos of the Civil
War era. The session was led by Mrs. Jean Spector in Washington, DC
with DKHS connected via webcam. Students were involved in the interactive lesson as they answer questions analyzing the works and making
the connections to their knowledge of the Civil War. It was an amazing
experience and we hope to participate in another lesson soon.

PANTHER PRIDE
Before
and
After
pictures
of the
stairwells
our very
talented
students
transformed
into
works of
art.

The front entrance stairwell of the high school has been updated with silver and maroon paint designs leaving behind the solid beige color. The stairwell was broken into four foot wide sections
and students form the 2D Design College Dual Enrollment class transferred line and shape designs
from a recent project onto the walls. Students worked on the mural project one evening a week
for four weeks. The students include; Delanie Aukerman, Anna Bassett, Ana Elliott, Abi Blackburn,
Claire Hoeberling, Kersten Magee, Esther Ordway, Madison Rick, Henry Morgan, and Joey West.

Kersten Magee an independent study art student in the high school has decided to update
the back stairwell of the high school with a
mixture of organic and linear 2D design using a
variety of bright colors. The work is based upon her drawings. The work is ongoing and with
the expectation of being finished by the
Spring. Currently, the painting emphasis is
around the handrail to the floor
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DKHS NEWS …...

Character Education
Program
A representative from KIND Healthy
Snacks, Jessica Jones, donated KIND
bars to each student at Delton Kellogg
High School in recognition of kindness
month. Students from Miss Matousek's
advisory passed these out as an act of
kindness.
Thank you to KIND Healthy Snacks!

DK High School starts Robotics Club
We've begun renovations on the
old high school print room to produce DK's first robotics lab and
prepare for a season of
innovation and competition.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
HS Follies

February 14, 16, 7:00
p.m. and
February 17th 2 p.m. and
7:00 p.m. High School
LGI.
Conferences March 7th
and 8th
NO SCHOOL— March 9
NO SCHOOL February 19—Presidents
Day.
NO SCHOOL March 30th– Good Friday.

Five members of the team took
place in a training day at East Kentwood High School December 9.
First competitions are worldwide
but begin regionally. The season
kickoff began at GVSU January 6.
Students working to make a catapult for the
kickoff event.
Delton Kellogg High School has partnered
with 'First Robotics' to create the Delton
Kellogg Gear Cats, a 23 member high school
team!

Spring Break

April 2nd—6th School
resumes April 9.
SAVE THE DATE

Our team is looking for private and
corporate sponsors! Follow us
online as we develop and build our
site: https://clintwaller.wixsite.com/
gearcats Please contact Mr. Waller
for more information about opportunities to collaborate.
clint.waller@dkschools.org

Pictured L and R: the new
robotics lab located in the
high school, room #

“DKEF Spring Gala”
The date is April 14th at
5:30 p.m. at the Gilmore
Car Museum. There will
be Food, Beverages and
Special Entertainment.
Details to follow.
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Pearl Harbor—continued
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USS Arizona
On December 5th, the band toured the
USS Arizona Memorial and met several
veterans from the Pearl Harbor attack.
Students will never forget this experience and how they felt as they stood in
the Arizona Memorial and marched in
the parade following the Corvettes carrying military heroes several generations
older than themselves. They will never
forget how their little community of
Delton came together to help get them
there.

Band Director, Mrs.
Sara Knight said,
“One of the most
meaningful times
for us took place at
the USS Arizona
Memorial. As we
were leaving the
ferry, after we had
visited the memorial, I saw several of
our students go up
to military service
members, shake
their hands, and
thank them for
their service. I continued to see this
respect throughout
the week, and I believe it is now
something they will
naturally do for the
rest of their lives.”
On December 7th, the students marched in the Pearl Harbor Memorial
Parade in front of thousands of supportive spectators. The parade started
out with an Opening Ceremony which featured several veterans and concluded with the visiting bands performing “God Bless America” alongside
the United States Marine Band. The band members also received a trophy
as well as individual pins and medals for their performances.

Continued on page 12
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November/Thanksgiving Celebration
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What fun for our students! Making memories and learning at
the same time. Delton Kellogg teachers are
THE BEST.
On August 3, 1990 President of the United States George H.
W. Bush declared the month of November as National American Indian Heritage Month, thereafter commonly referred to
as Native American Heritage Month.

Ms. Martin, our elementary music teacher, sets up a Sioux
replica teepee (left) each year for students to enjoy. Students sing songs, drum rhythms and dance. They also share
stories inside the teepee. The sign on the front of the teepee is a song that Ms. Martin teaches the students—”Land
of the Silver Birch.”
Thank you Ms. Martin and thank you to our wonderful volunteers.!
Pictured below enjoying the feast: Ian Fleser and Nolan Tigchelaar.

The First grade students learned about Native Americans
and Pilgrims and what life was like during the time of the
first Thanksgiving. The children brought in items for our
feast and we had so many donations that they invited all of
the First graders for a feast. Students in Ms. Massanari’s
class and Mrs. Tacks class learned about Native American
symbols and how some native people used symbols to communicate in writing. The students chose some symbols that
were important to them and painted them on a pillowcase
outfit created by some wonderful volunteers.

KINDNESS MATTERS
DKES Kicks Off January with a Wave of
Kindness

Above: Staff line the hall to welcome students to Kindness Week

The students and staff at DKES have started off the
Month of January with an extra focus on Kindness.
Kindness is our school wide behavior trait that the
Delton Kellogg Schools have focused on for the
months of December and January. From theme dress
up days to Kindness Challenges, the members of the
DKES family are embracing the quote by Scott Adams, “Remember there is no such thing as a small act
of kindness. Every act creates a ripple with no logical
end.” Perform an act of kindness today and become
part of our positive wave.
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CHARACTER EDUCATION
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KINDNESS SUPERHEROES.. have entered the building….
Today they are dressed like superheroes….but it would
not be an exaggeration to say we have superheroes in our
buildings every day.

Each day of Kindness Week was observed with a dress up
theme; Kindness Rocks, Crazy for Kindness , Ride the
Kindness Wave, Powered by Kindness and Nothing Beats
Kindness were themes observed. Students were also
provided a challenge worksheet that gave them points for
acts of kindness such as: smile at 25 people, hold the
door open for someone, compliment 5 people, hug a
friend, share with someone, be extra kind to your bus
driver, thank 10 people for something they do for you,
etc.. are some examples.

Pictured above L to R: David Porritt, Mrs. Stacy
Elkins, Isabella Brown, Parker Fales and Julianah
Calkins.

Delton Kellogg Schools Seven Character Traits:
1.
2.
3.
4.

RESPECT (SELF-RESPECT / SELF DISCIPLINE)
RESPONSIBILITY (DEPENDABILITY)
KINDNESS ( CARING / COMPASSION)
INTEGRITY (HONESTY / TRUSTWORTHINESS)

5. PERSEVERANCE (HOPEFULNESS/
GROWTH MINDSET)
6. COOPERATION (TEAMWORK)
7. CITIZENSHIP (SERVICE)

CAUGHT BEING KIND: Ms. Emale Tack
After a basketball game on 1/22/18 Ms. Bever wrote:
“Can I say what a wonderful show of sportsmanship from this young lady did I
observe this evening. Em played a great game, tough cookie. When she accidentally knocked a girl down and there was a short time out until the player
got back to her seat, Emale walked over patted her shoulder and apologized
or confirmed that she was okay before she started playing again.”

DELTON HOMETOWN CHRISTMAS—continued from front page
Thanks to the dedication and hard work of many, Hometown Christmas 2017 became a two
day event starting with the tree lighting on Friday, Dec 8th followed by the inaugural Santa
Parade of Lights. A bonfire was held at the park after the parade which included a visit from
Santa, caroling, roasted chestnuts and hot cocoa. Saturday, December 9th included breakfast
with Santa, an arts and crafts show, a scavenger hunt, 5K Reindeer Dash/Santa Stroll and a
polar bear dip. Area Businesses opened their doors with refreshments and various activities
throughout the weekend thanking the community for their patronage.
Several area business leaders spearheaded the committee this year. Plans are underway for
our 2018 Hometown Christmas. The 2018 celebration will take place on December 7 and 8
with most activities taking place on December 7.

We thank the committee and business leaders for all of their hard work. We are looking
forward to Hometown Christmas 2018. Please join us for this celebration.
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CHOOSE TO SUCCEED!
DELTON KELLOGG SCHOOLS

THANK YOU

The band, band parents, and Mrs. Knight would like to again thank
the community for all the fund-raising support and donations during
this past year to help make this trip a reality. Thank you to all the
businesses and individuals as well as the Delton VFW, Hickory Corners American Legion, Delton Partners In Education, Barry Community Foundation, Delton Moose Lodge, Delton Fire Club, Delton
Rotary, Flexfab, and the Gun Lake Tribe for serving as some of the
biggest supporters of this fantastic experience!

